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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

Dear friends. By God’s grace, we are 
now rounding up another year of 
serving humanity. 

At Al Mustafa Welfare Trust, we are dedicated 
to alleviating poverty, ending suffering and 
spreading joy. Since 1983, we have been carrying 
out life-changing projects for millions of people, 
helping individuals, families and communities 
build lives free from extreme poverty and misery. 

Last year, your generous donations helped us 
reach thousands of people and provide hope, 
happiness and promote good health. We have 
carried out projects across the globe, including 
Pakistan, Gaza, Bangladesh and Burma, and 
responded to emergencies worldwide. This year, 
we reached a milestone of 100,000 free cataract 
surgeries. I am particularly moved by knowing 
that 100,000 people now have the gift of sight 
thanks to your support of Al Mustafa Welfare 
Trust. This report celebrates the great work we 
have done together. Thank you for your heartfelt 
support, from myself and the team at Al Mustafa.

Abdul Razzaq Sajid 
Chairman 

People Reached

7 Million +
Disaster & 
Emergency 
Beneficiaries

824,000
Hafiz Sponsored

4267
Orphan Sponsored

1246
Schools Supported

17

Qurbani Meat 
Distribution 
Beneficiaries

734,420
Food Parcel 
Distributions

20,000
Ramadan 
Family Food 
Packs

88,000
Orphanages 
Supported

16

Winter Pack 
Distribution

40,000
Mosque 
Maintained 

13

Ambulances 
Maintained

179
Hospitals 
Supported

34

Our Achievements
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All the communities we work in around the globe are suffering 
from unimaginable horrors, such as war, abject poverty or 
famine.  The spread of Coronavirus in these communities will be 
absolutely catastrophic.

For refugee communities, safety and hygiene precautions will be virtually 
impossible. They already struggle with having enough food to eat. However, with 
the outbreak of Coronavirus, these communities will suffer even more as supplies 
run short, food prices hike and movement is restricted.

Al-Mustafa Welfare Trust has launched an Emergency Coronavirus Appeal to 
support those who are suffering the most worldwide as a result of the outbreak. 

We will be distributing emergency food & hygiene packs to families 
living in remote, under-developed areas as these are the people 
who are currently unable to access any food or medicine! 

We will also be supporting families living in refugee camps 
and fleeing war and prosecution from places like Kashmir, 
Syria and Burma.

How you 
can help
£55
Family Food Pack for 
1 Month – One Family 

£75
Hygiene Kit & Family Food 
Pack  for 1 month 
– One Family 

£300
Emergency Relief Pack 
Hygiene | Ready Meals | Tent

EMERGENCY AID

Global 
Coronavirus



How you 
can help

Over 1 in 4 people struggle with their eyesight, and a 
staggering 39 million people are blind.

Without proper eye care, millions live in darkness, even though 80% 
of all blindness can be cured. We’re working across the world to bring 
back the gift of sight to people in impoverished communities.

Thanks to your support, we have completed over 100,000 
cataract surgeries for free, and helped millions more with 
glasses, medicine and treatment.

£45
provides for One 
Cataract Surgery.

£135
provides for Three 
Cataract Surgeries.

£450
provides for Ten 
Cataract Surgeries.

£1500
provides for a Complete 
Eye Camp

£4000
provides for a Slit Lamp

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE

Eye Care 
for the Poor
Visit: almustafatrust.org   Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444



100,000
CATARACT  
SURGERIES

292,371 
HEPATITIS 
SCREENING

521 
SCHOOL BASE 
EYE CAMPS

1,003 
PEOPLE WITH 
DISABILITIES  
SUPPORTED IN 
BUSINESS

701,247
OPD 
(SCREENING)

557,214 
EYE GLASSES 
DISTRIBUTED

Eye Care Achievement in Numbers

11,801 
DISABLED 
CHILDREN 
SUPPORTED TO 
ATTEND SCHOOL  

Eye Camps 2019

PAKISTAN 492

BURMA 19

SRI LANKA 36

GAZA, PALESTINE 58

GAMBIA 86

KENYA 17

BANGLADESH 187

SUDAN 11

So far we have run 906 Eye Camps in 8 countries, 
providing those most in need  with essential 
medical treatment.
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How you 
can help

Sponsor 
a Hafiz

"The best among you 
are those who learn the 
Qur’an and teach it to 
others”. [Sahih Bukhari]

Our Hifz Programme is your 
opportunity to transform the life 
of a vulnerable child forever and 
give them the gift of the Holy 
Qur’an. 

This amazing project is also a Sadaqah 
Jariyah for you, bringing you ongoing, 
endless rewards Insha’Allah. 

Our project enables vulnerable children 
to learn and memorize the Qur’an 
and become a guiding light for their 
community. We are currently supporting 
800 students and provide donors with 
regular, tailored feedback. 

£15
sponsors a child for  
One Month.

£180
sponsors a child for 
One Whole Year.

£540
Is the cost of a  
Full 3 Year  
Sponsorship.

For just £15 a month 
we provide the 
students with:

DAILY MEALS

CLOTHING & UNIFORM 

A QUALIFIED TEACHER 

MEDICAL CARE 

ADVANCE COMPUTING SKILLS

LIFE SKILLS TRAINING

HIGH QUALITY LEARNING 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT 

ENROLMENT TO ALAM COURSES

Donate towards the 
school fees and boarding 
of a poor child.

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE

4267 Hafiz Sponsored 

79   Huffaz Led Taraweeh in 2019

511  Huffaz Teaching Qur’an 

2421  Huffaz Studying Alam Courses Visit: almustafatrust.org   Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444



How you 
can help

We provide hope for thousands 
of orphan children worldwide 
by giving them the best start in 
life. We’re helping build happy 
futures without fear of neglect, 
poverty or suffering.

We provide quality education, welfare, 
health treatment, meal provision and 
accommodation for orphans, and offer 
you the opportunity to write to your 
sponsored child. Orphan children can 
often feel like their futures are bleak and 
are more vulnerable to abuse and forced 
labour. 

Ongoing Support for your 
Sponsored Child 
We know that sponsoring an orphan 
can truly help transform their lives. We 
offer donors the opportunity to write 
letters and send gifts to their sponsored 
orphans in order to learn more about 
them. Through Al Mustafa Welfare, you 
are able to send letters and gifts to 
your sponsored child to extend further 
support to them and their families. 
Al Mustafa Welfare will be responsible for 
passing on your letters and gifts to the 
child, and we will facilitate any responses 
from the child.

Caring for  
Orphans Donate towards food, 

education and health 
care of an orphan. 

£28
Supports one orphan for 
One Month.

£168
Supports one orphan for 
Six Months.

£336
Supports one orphan for 
One Year.

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE

1246   TOTAL ORPHAN SPONSORED

134  CHILDREN ACHIEVED A+ 
 IN ANNUAL EXAMS 

16  CHILDREN ACHIEVED A+ 
 AT DISTRICT LEVEL

SEND A BIRTHDAY GIFT

SEND GIFTS TO A FAMILYVisit: almustafatrust.org   Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444



Clean Water

Drinking dirty water can cause diseases such as cholera, typhoid and diarrhoea, 
which kills millions of people every year. Almost 1,000 children needlessly die every 
single day by drinking dirty, contaminated water. We provide water solutions across 9 
countries including Pakistan, India, Bangladesh and Somalia, building electric motor 
tube wells, manual tube wells, hand-pumps and agricultural wells.

Saad bin Ubadah (ra) narrated. I asked the Prophet of Allah what charity is best? And 
he replied, ‘Giving water to drink’.  [Sunan Ibn Majah]

£200
will help install a
Small Water Well

£300
will help install an
Electric Water Well

£1000
will help install a 
Large Water Well

£2500
will help dig a 
Community Water Well 

When you give water, you give life. Millions of people are living 
without clean and safe drinking water, putting their lives at risk. 
Globally, 785 million people lack access to clean water.

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE

Our Water Project 
achievements 2019

9127  SMALL WATER WELLS

3,241  ELECTRIC WATER WELLS

229  COMMUNITY WATER WELL 

211  LARGE WATER WELLS

50,000  DAILY CLEAN WATER 
 PROJECT BENEFICIARIES 

87  SCHOOL BASED 
 WATER PROJECT

7  SANITARY FACILITIES 

9  COUNTRY GOOD HYGIENE 
 CAMPAIGN RUN CAMPAIGN 

How you 
can help

Visit: almustafatrust.org   Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444



How you 
can helpEmergency & 

Disaster Relief

We have also been supporting 
thousands of Rohingya refugees in 
Cox’s Bazaar since August 2017.  We 
have done a variety of work including 
providing food, clean water, shelter, 
medical camps, empowerment 
projects and funding ambulances.

£55
provides for a one 
month Family 
Food Pack

£300
provides for a  
Family Survival 
Pack (food, water, 
shelter & health)

£1000
towards an 
Emergency 
Medical Camp  
treating upto 
200 people 

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE

Burma

Disaster can strike anytime, anywhere. It can cost lives and 
ruin entire societies. 

Natural disasters affect around 160 million people worldwide, and around 
2 billion people live in conflict-struck areas. In times of crisis and disaster, Al 
Mustafa Welfare Trust provides fast, effective emergency aid; food, water and 
healthcare to those affected. We have helped over 171,000 people affected by 
disaster and emergencies.

171,000
PEOPLE REACHED WITH 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE

90,000
LIVES IMPROVED VIA 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

20,000 +
PEOPLE PROVIDED 
QURBANI MEAT 

Since 2012, we have been providing life-saving aid to 
internal refugees in the state of Rakhine in Burma. 

Visit: almustafatrust.org   Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444



Over 9 years of war has left more than 13 million 
Syrian people in need of urgent humanitarian aid.

Millions of people don’t have access to clean water, and Syria’s 
medical infrastructure is on the brink of collapse. 2.8 million 
Syrian children are not in school, and are missing out on the 
education they need. 

With your donations, we have been providing cash grants to 
Syrians to pay for shelter or buy much needed necessities such 
as food, clothing and bedding. We have also been providing 
food parcels and medical supplies to as many Syrian refugees as 
possible.

Syria 

£55
Will provide a food packs for a family 
for one month, including rice, flour, 
sugar, tea and cooking oil.

£300
Will provide ready meals, sleeping 
bags, water, hygiene essentials, baby 
chest carrier and a small tent.

£1000
Contribution towards the costs of an 
emergency medical camp that can 
treat up to 200 people.

Yemen is facing the worst 
humanitarian crisis of our time. 

The UN has called it, “the worst famine this 
century”, and the death toll from starvation is 
nearing 100,000 people already - tragically, that 
figure includes 85,000 children. 

Our expert teams are working with Doctors 
Without Borders and are providing emergency 
food packs to Yemeni people in mortal danger. So 
far we have helped over 80,000 people.

£55
Will provide a food packs for a family 
for one month, including rice, flour, 
sugar, tea and cooking oil.

£300
Will provide ready meals, sleeping 
bags, water, hygiene essentials, baby 
chest carrier and a small tent.

£1000
Contribution towards the costs of an 
emergency medical camp that can 
treat up to 200 people.

Yemen

How you can help How you can help



Ramadan 
Food Packs
The Prophet (pbuh) said: ‘Whoever feeds a fast-
ing person will receive the reward like that of 
the fasting person, without any reduction in his 
own reward.’ [Tirmidhi] 

Millions of people don’t have enough food for iftar in Ram-
adan. We distribute meals across Asia, Africa and the Middle 
East so nobody goes hungry in Ramadan. Last year, with your 
support, we distributed 18,000 food packs in the holy month.

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE

Visit: almustafatrust.org 
Call: 020 8569 6444

Iftar in  
Bait-ul-Maqdis 
We hold daily Iftar and Suhoor meals in Bait-ul-
Maqadis (Al-Aqsa Mosque) in Jerusalam. This is the 
third holiest site in Islam. 

1.6 million Palestinians do not have enough food to 
eat and often do not know where their next meal is 
coming from. We provide iftar and suhoor meals to 
Palestinians with your support, so we can make sure 
nobody is hungry this Ramadan. 

   

Ramadan 
Projects

Provides a single family with a 
Food Pack for one month. Will help feed 50 people

Will help feed 100 people

Will help feed 200 people

Will feed two families for a month.

Can feed 10 families for a month.

£55 £250
£110 £500
£550 £1000

How you can helpHow you can help
Over 88,000 
Ramadan food 
packs were 
distributed last 
Ramadan.



We aim to build primary schools in remote locations, as 
every child deserves the right to an education.

We are supporting several schools in Gaza, Pakistan and Bangladesh, 
making education accessible to hundreds of children. We are also 
providing hundreds of pupils with stationary, books and bags.

We have 5988 Student studying in 17 Schools.

School Maintenance
As well as building schools, we work to support and 
strengthen those schools already functioning but are 
poorly maintained. 

Just £2,000 can help 
maintain a school and 
drastically improve the 
quality of education 
children are receiving.       

£6,000 will help build a rural 
Primary School.

£2,000 will help Maintain a School 
for an Entire Year.

Education for all 

£10 A Month to Support a 
Childs Education. 

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLEOther 
Projects

How you can help

Visit: almustafatrust.org   
Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444



How you 
can help

Children’s 
Cleft Surgery 
Over 170,000 children are born with cleft lips or palates every year. We 
provide expert healthcare and support to babies, children and adults 
suffering from the painful consequences of cleft lip. Your donations will 
provide life-changing surgery and help a child smile again.

AMWT has performed over 8,000 cleft lip surgeries

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE

Help Renovate a Masjid  
Mosques enable communities to come together 
and offer Muslims a place to pray, hold weddings 
and funerals, reconnect and connect with other 
Muslims.

Provide this opportunity to Muslims around 
the world today. 

Build Your Palace 
in Paradise
The Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) informed us that a 
Palace in Paradise would be awaiting those who build 
a mosque in this world, Insha’Allah.

Mosques are integral parts of Muslim communities all over the world, 
giving a space for Muslims to come together to pray, read Qur’an and 
to socialise. However, many Muslims living in developing countries do 
not have access to a mosque at all. You can change that.

£7,000 SMALL MOSQUE SERVING 120 PEOPLE

£15,000 MEDIUM MOSQUE SERVING 300 PEOPLE

£22,000 LARGE MOSQUE SERVING 600 PEOPLE

£200
Cleft Surgery for One Child

£400
Cleft Surgery for Two Children

£600
Cleft Surgery for Three Children

£1500
Will purchase fans, lights, mussalah and a 
water cooler 

£1000
To carpet a whole mosque 

Build a Mosque

How you can help



Honouring 
Our Elderly
Our elders have paved the way for us, 
making sacrifices so we can live well. 

Many are now vulnerable and falling ill, unable to 
get the care they need. As little as £14 a month 
helps us to provide healthcare, food and shelter 
to give older people the support they need.

Winter 
Distribution
For countless people across 
the globe, winter is a fight for 
survival. 

Without warm clothing, shelter or hot 
food, winter can be deadly, and millions 
are at risk every year.

We work in Pakistan, Bangladesh, Burma, 
Somalia, Gambia and Gaza to provide 
life-saving assistance and help families 
through the brutal winter months.

In winter we also provide fuel for heating, 
distribute hygiene kits, provide winter 
protective clothing and deliver essential 
food packs.

£14
Sponsors an Elder for One Month

£168
Sponsors an Elder for One Year

ZAKAT

A P P L I C A BLE
Supporting 6 Elderly Care Homes 
Providing Daily Meals  
Providing Healthcare Facilities 

Distributed 40,000 Winter Packs 

Provided Shelter Accommodation 
For 120 families 

How you can help



Fidyah
When someone cannot fast in Ramadan and 
can’t make up the lost days afterwards (for exam-
ple, because of ill health or pregnancy), then they 
should pay (fidyah) for someone else to be fed.

How much do I need to pay?
£6 fidyah for each missed fast. This should provide one person 
with two meals or two people with one meal. If someone 
misses all the fasts of Ramadan, they would need to pay £180.

Kaffarah
Kaffarah is the compensation that you must 
pay if you deliberately miss or break a fast in the 
month of Ramadan without a valid reason.

What is the required payment?
To atone for the missed/intentionally broken fast, a person must 
fast continuously for 60 days.

If they are unable to do that, then they have to feed 60 poor 
people at a rate of £6 per person (the cost of an average meal 
in the UK). This amounts to £360 kaffarah for each missed/
intentionally broken fast.

Visit: almustafatrust.org   Call: +44 (0)20 8569 6444

Fidyah &  
Kaffarah

£6 per fast and £180 for whole month. 

£360 for each missed or broken fast or 
two months continuous fasting with no 
break in between



We are Members & Affiliates of

Please support us by giving just £5 per month, so that we can help needy, vulnerable and deserving people to live their lives, help 
them to survive and help them to improve their lives. Use the form opposite to set up your standing order and kindly return it to us.

Give Hope - Set up Direct Debit for monthly donations

£10 Plant an  
Olive Tree 

£45 for an  
Orphans Gift Pack

£50 Provides a  
Sewing Machine 

£145 Provides  
Mobility Equipment

£150 Provides a Family  
One Goat

£300 Helps to Setup a  
Food Cart

£600 Provides a Family with  
One Dairy Cow 

£1000 Helps Setup a  
Small Business

Give a Little Extra 
Sometimes sponsors feel they’d like to send extra money to their sponsored child, 
individual, family or for the wider community.

Al-Mustafa  
Welfare Trust®

110 High Street, Hounslow TW3 1NA 
Tel: +44 (0)20 8569 6444 
www.almustafatrust.org 
info@almustafatrust.org

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

Address

  Post Code                                

Email Telephone                      

DIRECT DEBIT (To make regular donations)

I would like to donate 
£2 a month            £4 a month            £6 a month            £8 month            Other    £

I wish my donation to be made on the  1st             or 15th day of the month

starting from                                                         (dd/mm/yy)

BENEFICIARY’S ACCOUNT DETAILS
Account Name: Almustafa Welfare Trust International
Sort Code: 30-90-89    Account No. 53820168    Bank: Lloyds Bank

Name(s) of Account holder(s)

Bank/Building Society

Account No:                   Sort Code:  
 

Signature

Date  
 

SINGLE DONATIONS
I would like to donate 
£     towards

I enclose a cheque made payable to  ‘Almustafa Welfare Trust International’  for   £

Please charge my credit/debit card for  £                                                  Card Type

Card Number

Expiry Date                                          Security Code                                 Issue Date                                   

Issue Number                       Signature                                          Date

M YM Y M YM Y

I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains Tax payer and want Al Mustafa 
Welfare Trust (AMWT) to reclaim the tax as Gift Aid on this donation, any previous 
donations for the last 4 years and any future donations until I notify otherwise. I 
understand that Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax I pay for the current 
year and that if I pay less Income Tax and / or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of 
Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any 
difference. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I 
understand that the reclaimed tax will be used towards the administration cost of the 
charity and that I must inform the charity if I want to cancel the declaration, change 
my name or address or no longer pay sufficient tax. 

Signed               

Date

Add 25% to your 
donation at no 
extra cost!Please tick

Charity Number: 1118492
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Serving humanity since 1983
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